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Farm Road, Cheltenham 3192.  

 
Contact Greg Bauld (Co-President) for details email:  
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Co-Presidents:     Peter Jacobs & Greg Bauld 
Secretary:      Ian Campbell 
Minute Secretary:    Peter Jacobs 
Treasurer:      Greg Willcock 
Registrations:     Michael Campbell & Jo Lewis 
Team Manager  Co-ordinator: Deb Gardiner 
Equipment:      Beng Ong 
Web Site:      Ian Campbell 
Sporting pulse Results:   Michael Campbell & David  

Lewis 
Hockey Victoria Contact:  Warren Davey    
Sharks Representative:     Julian Pratt 
Coaching Co-Ordinator:   Julian Pratt 
Uniform Co-Ordinator:   Con Bahramis 
Age Group Co-ordinators: U17 - David Finlayson  
       U15 - Graham Wilson 
       U13 - Mike Brooks 
       U11 - Julian Pratt 
       U9  - Sue Jones (Farm) 

U9 - Tamara Erbacher (Dendy) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MESSAGES FROM PRESIDENTS 
 
It is a pleasure for me to file this Presidents report on Southern United Hockey Club’s inaugural junior section’s year in 
2006. 
 



Firstly I would like to express gratitude for all the hard working people who have helped the new junior section emerge 
during 2006 and achieve outstanding results in terms of player number, team number and finals performance. 
 
Year 2006 was naturally a particularly challenging year given the combining of the Sandringham and Moorabbin junior 
sections, the requirements to create a new uniform and club identity, the need to find coaches, team managers and 
umpires for no less than 22 junior teams.  However whilst no doubt several ‘teething’ problems were encountered during 
the year, this was perhaps not entirely unexpected given the magnitude of the task of forming and operating such a large 
new club.   
 
The junior club committee appreciated both the patience and goodwill that both the player and parents demonstrated 
during the first year and believe that the club now has formed a foundation that underpins a very exciting future for 
Southern United Hockey Club. 
 
Naturally the committee is delighted with the on-field performance of the teams this year with 13 of the 22 teams making 
the finals which produced 3 premierships with the premier teams comprising the U17S, U15PA & U13S red teams.  The 
teams that missed the finals all acquitted themselves very well though the year with several just missing out on a finals 
berth in only the final round.  
 
Importantly player registrations for 2006 exceeded 250 children and so the club believes that it has contributed strongly to 
the development of the sport of hockey and provided a quality hockey experience to a great number of participants, many 
first year hockey players.  Year 2007 is already showing even greater promise with expectations that up to 26 junior team 
can be fielded next year.  This factor, in combination with now the successful resolution of both the Sandringham and 
Moorabbin senior sections to merge next year and play as Southern United Hockey Club is very exciting and has 
hopefully will inspire many of the parents/guardians to offer assistance in the numerous roles that are required to be filled 
next year to ensure that the workload of the current volunteers is more evenly shared and that the Southern Hockey Club 
continues to excel in offering as many juniors the best hockey experience going around. 
 
Finally on behalf of the junior committee I would like to wishing all members and their families a happy and safe off-
season and look forward to seeing you fit and well for the 2007 season. 
 

Peter Jacobs - Junior Co- President  
 
 
 
Well what a great year we have had playing in the Red and Silver of Southern United Hockey Club. 
We fielded 22 junior teams with the 4 U/9s finishing in the top 6 and out of the other 18 teams, 13 played finals with 5 
playing in the grand final  
Congratulations to U/17 souths, U/15 pennant A, and U/13 souths Red for their premierships and also to all the other 
teams on a great year. 
I would like to thank the junior committee, coaches, coaches co-ordinators, team managers, Umpire co-ordinators, 
Sporting pulse lodgement officers and anyone else who we have inadvertently left out. Quite simply the club would not 
operate without these wonderful volunteers and there would be no club for the children to enjoy the great game of 
hockey. 
On this note we do desperately need more volunteers to help this strong club continue to move forward. Many hands 
make light work. You do not have to have hockey expertise, just the enthusiasm and desire to meet some great people 
and form a team off the field. 
Other exciting news is that the senior sections of Sandringham and Moorabbin have voted in favour of joining Southern 
United . Senior summer teams will be played under the banner of Southern United.  
The senior sections are looking forward to working with the juniors and having them come through and play senior 
hockey as well. 
Congratulations as well to the Moorabbin’s State League men’s team for finishing on top of the ladder at the end of the 
home and away and for going on to win the premiership. This also means that Southern will have a men’s State League 1 
team , the highest grading there is in club hockey 
Once again congratulations to everyone for a great year and looking forward to a fun and competitive summer  and then 
winter seasons. 
Keep enjoying the best game there is. 

Greg Bauld  - Junior Co-President 
 
 

                                     
SPECIAL AWARDS 

 

FINAL YEAR UNDER 17  



Awarded to Final Year Under 17 players. 
 
 

  GAMES 
COUGHLAN HANNAH 23 
FORCEY RENEE 16 
GRIFFIN FELICITY 21 
HANNAS LEAH 57 
HEATH CHRIS 102 
HELY MATT  69 
HERMANN NICHOLAS 54 
JACOBS RHIANNON 59 
LUBBOCK MATTHEW 119 
MONTGOMERY CAITLIN 53 
NUGENT JACK 123 
TURNER LUCIE 11 
WARREN JULIAN 30 
WESTHORPE LAURA 89 
WILLCOCK SIMON 88 
ZYLBERBERG CATALINA 24 

                                                 
JUST HOCKEY "SPORTSMANSHIP" AWARD 

Awarded to a Junior Player who displays the attributes of good sportsmanship at training, games and around 
the Club. 

 
GAMES PLAYED AWARDS 

 

Awarded for games played in Junior Section. 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STATE & REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
 

100 
GAMES 

 
TOTAL AGE 

Benjamin  Wilson  117 11 
Tyson  Roberts  115 13 
Nathan  Gardiner  111 13 
Megan  Linnell  107 13 
Benjamin  Hughes  104 13 
James Waring  103 13 
James  Kilevics  101 13 
Anna  Martin  101 13 
Olivia  Finlayson  100 13 
Harry  Page  100 13 
Mitchell  Campbell  109 15 
Lauren  Naughton  109 15 
Amy Beet  108 15 
Andrew  Dempster  107 15 
Madeline Wilson  103 15 
Robert  Whitelaw  101 15 
Cameron  Beet  116 17 
Sinead  Brady 108 17 
Christopher  Heath  102 17 

50 GAMES  TOTAL AGE 
Cameron  Wilson  66 9 
Kirsty  Gardiner  69 11 
Jack  Warner  59 11 
Benjamin Davey  52 11 
Emma  Cole  65 13 
Jason  Idstein  65 13 
Caitlin  Brooks  52 13 
Megan  Brooks  51 13 
Kiara  Luff  50 13 
Theo  Garrow  67 15 
Joshua  Sweeney  52 15 
David  Willcock  52 15 
Alex  Gmelig  64 17 
Rhiannon  Jacobs  59 17 
Jess  Mckenna  58 17 
Nicholas  Herrmann  54 17 
Leah  Hannas  53 17 
Caitlin  Montgomery  53 17 
Marcus  Lombard  51 17 

Name SUHC  
Age Group Team 



 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PERPETUAL AWARDS 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S AWARD 
The Jocelyn & Ken Hall Perpetual Trophy 

 
 
 

SPECIAL SERVICES TO JUNIOR SECTION 
The Napolitano Perpetual Plaque 

Awarded to a person that has helped the Junior Section operate and improve.  

David Cohen U17PA State U16 Indoor Boys 
Sharks U15 Boys 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Lachlan Finlayson U17PA State U16 Indoor Boys 
State U15  
Sharks U15 Boys 

Anthony Florence U15PA State U16 Indoor Boys 
Sharks U15 Boys 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Alex Hardisty U15GA State U15 Train on player 
Sharks U15 Girls 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Hammish Graham U15PA Sharks U15 Boys 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Andrew Dempster U15PA Sharks U15 Boys 
Joseph Kenny U15PA Sharks U14 Boys 
Catlin Campbell U15GA State U16 Indoor Girls 

Sharks U15 Girls 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Jess Jacobs U15GA State U16 Indoor Girls 
Sharks U15 Girls 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Madeline Wilson U15GA State U16 Indoor Girls 
Sharks U14 Girls 
Vic Stix Squad 2005/6 

Olivia Finlayson U15GA State U13 Girls 
State U14 Indoor Girls 
Sharks U13 Girls 

Rachel Cole U15GA Sharks U14 Girls 
Nathan Gardiner U13PA Sharks U13 Boys 

State U14 Indoor Boys 
Harry Page U13PA State Primary Schools Team (U12) 

State U14 Indoor Boys 
Sharks U13 Boys 
U11 Boys Development Team 2005 

Emma Cole U13GA Sharks U13 Girls 
Anna Martin U13GA Sharks U13 Girls 
Rachel Watkins U13GA Sharks U13 Girls 
   
Daphne Van der Scheun U13GA Sharks U13 Girls 
Catlin Brooks U13GA U12 Girls Development Team 2005 
Shani Tims U13GA U12 Girls Development Team 2005 
Alex Ong U11PA U11 Boys Development Team 2005 
Liam Schinina U11PA U11 Boys Development Team 2005 



 
 
 

BEST TEAM MEMBER – Perpetual Trophies 

The club is keen to perpetuate the contribution made to the original clubs by the donors of 
our perpetual trophies. This year we have highlighted 3 donors and the great contributions 
they made. 

Under 15 Mixed  
The original trophy was donated by Phyllis Howe, and is known as the Phyllis Howe Perpetual Prophy. 
Phyllis’s involvement in the Moorabbin Hockey club stems back to when the club was changing from the Cheltenham 
Hockey club, to the Moorabbin Hockey Club, which occurred before its evolution into the Moorabbin & Districts Hockey 
Club. Phyllis supported her children’s involvement in junior hockey just as many mothers do today by taking on the role 
as uniform officer. Unlike today, in those early days the role of uniform officer meant you made the uniforms.  For a 
number of years Phyllis sewed up the uniforms for the juniors and donated the trophy that today is awarded to the best 
player in the under 15 elite mixed team. 
 

Under 13 Girls 
The original trophy was donated by John Lonsdale and is known as the John Lonsdale Perpetual Trophy. 
Whilst not playing his hockey at Moorabbin John became involved with the Moorabbin Hockey club in 1965 when his 
eldest son Ian started playing. Two further sons Grant and Craig commenced in subsequent years. The area and club 
were comparatively poor in the mid sixties evidenced by the use of pooled second-hand hockey sticks and the 
improvisation of reader digest magazines doubling up as shin pads.  
John coached junior teams for several years and used his woodwork skills to transform broken sticks into new sticks to 
be donated to a likely junior. He was active in the social side of the club and took an interest in the fortunes of the club 
and the progression of his kids through juniors and seniors and finally veterans. John himself played several seasons as 
goalie in lower senior grades.  
Ian followed his father by coaching junior teams whilst Grant has played continuously for Moorabbin since 1967 assisting 
with junior teams. Today the trophy is awarded to the best player in the under 13 girls elite team. 

Under 17 Girls 
The original trophy was donated by Sue McIvor and is known as the Sue McIvor Perpetual Trophy. 

Sue has been involved at Moorabbin for well over 20 years. Spotted playing on grass fields at Monash University Sue 
was asked to play with the club by Nikki Gaskell. She has played in excess of 300 games for MDHC picking up four 
premierships (State League 2 in 1997 and last year leading a novice District 4 South to a premiership).  

Unlike most administrators of junior sporting clubs Sue became involved in the junior section long before her own 
daughter took up hockey.  She held the position of  (MDHC) junior section treasurer for over 15 years and has coached 
junior teams for more than 9 years, 4 of which where of the under 17A girls team. For 2 years in fact Sue held the 
positions of Women’s section coordinator, Chair of Selection, Junior Section Treasurer, Under 17 A girls Coach and 
played hockey herself. Today the trophy is awarded to the best player in the under 17 girls elite team.  

Our other perpetual awards:- 

Under 17 Mixed – The John Lonsdale Perpetual Trophy 

Under 13 Mixed – The Mal Sundstrom Perpetual Trophy 

Under 15 Girls –  The Joan Sydenham  Perpetual Trophy   

Under 11 Mixed – The Lewis Family Perpetual Trophy 
 

 

TEAM MANAGERS – 2006 
 

 



The inaugural year of Southern United Hockey Club saw us enter 22 junior teams 
for the year 2006, which have been well served by a dedicated group of voluntary 
Team Managers.  Team Managers are critical to the smooth running of each team, 
ensuring that coaches do not have to worry about a teams administration duties 
as well as coaching players.  Collecting money, make phone calls, arranging travel, 
pouring drinks, filling in forms, treating injuries, soothing the broken hearts of 
losing teams and containing the enthusiasm of winners were all in a weeks work 
for our dedicated band. 
 

The Managers for 2006 were: 
 

Under 9 – White   Sue Jones 
Under 9  – Black    Murray Stimson 
Under 9 - Silver    Allen Bamford 
Under 9 - Red    Lisa Amiet 
Under 11 South     Neil Myhre 
Under 11 Pennant South  Anne Butler 
Under 11 Pennant A    Fiona Wilson 
Under 13 Pennant A   Deb Gardiner 
Under 13 Pennant South  Yvonne Meyer 
Under 13 South – Red   Lyn Burgess & Ronny Georgeson 
Under 13 South – Black  Narelle Anderson 
Under 13 A Girls    Mara Symons 
Under 13 Pennant Girl s  Kate McCutcheon 
Under 15 A Girls   Fiona Wilson 
Under 15 South Girls   Noel Lewis 
Under 15 Pennant A    Vince Vaughan 
Under 15 Pennant South  Suzi Phillips & John Robertson 
Under 15 South    Toni Nash 
Under 17 Pennant A Girls  Jo Lewis 
Under 17 South Girls   Bronwyn Collier 
Under 17 Pennant A    David Finlayson 
Under 17 South    Tony Middleditch 

 
Thank you to everybody who contributed in some way to another successful 
season. 

2006 COACHES REPORTS 
 



UNDER 17 PENNANT A 
 

Position : 5th 
 
Here is the situation that faced us at the start of the season.  We had 2 players that had played U17A 
(relegated) hockey the previous year, 9 that had come through to U17s from U15A (relegated) the previous 
year, and 2 that were still U15.  Looked like another tough year ahead. 
 
I think it is important to put that perspective on the season.  Our realistic objective was to avoid relegation – a 
situation that would have been disastrous for the club.  The bizarre thing that happened, and all credit to the 
players, we performed so well in the first half of the season that at the half way mark we were third on the 
ladder, and a realistic chance of promotion. 
 
At half way we were 3rd had 19 points – 20 goals for, and 17 goals against. 
 
We had played some very organised and proficient hockey.  We had good defensive structure, good mid-field 
control, and our inability to regularly hit field goals was made up for by our ability to hit penalty corners.  
 
At season’s end we were 5th had 29 points – 42 goals for, and 50 goals against. 
 
So despite popular belief, our attack was as effective in the second half of the season (even allowing for 5-0 
TEM), but we conceded too many goals at critical moments.  That is not to assign blame – of course not – but 
more to identify and confirm that hockey teams are built from an organised defence. 
 
Now if somebody had offered us 5th place at the start of the season we would have grabbed it immediately.  
So, on that basis the season was successful.  Of course, after half way, the thought of missing the finals was 
unthinkable, and therefore extremely disappointing.  The other measure of success must be on player 
improvement.  On that basis generally everybody would agree that we were very successful. 
 
Only 3 players from our regular 14 will be leaving juniors, and we wish Chris, Matt and Simon the best, and 
hope to play alongside them in seniors some time soon.  The remaining 11 players, together with the obvious 
talent coming through from the U15PA premiership side, will form a very strong U17PA team.  It should be a 
fun season. 
 
I would like to thank Andrew Layzell for being the assistant coach – and coaching the 5 matches I was away 
for.  Lazy is a tremendous talent, excellent with the kids, and a great balance for my moodiness. 
 
Thanks also to David Finlayson for being the team manager, and U17 co-ordinator.  You made my life much 
easier. 
 
Thanks to the players for making it fun, and the parents for their support. 
 
 
 

Cameron Hunter – Coach 
Andrew Layzell – Ass Coach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
UNDER 17 SOUTH 

 
2006 Premiers 



Position : 1st 
 

I first became involved with some of this group back when they were in the U13South team. Then, in mostly 
their first year of hockey, they turned up each Friday night and played to the best of their abilities. At best, the 
team managed a draw during the season & both the team & their parents got excited when finally their first 
goal was scored. 
Now, in the 2006 season, things have changed somewhat. The U17 South team of this year is based upon 
last years U15 & U17 South teams which both made the finals. I expected this team to do well in 2006 and 
that they have! 
They finished the home & away season as minor premiers, playing 16 games for 13 wins & 3 draws (2 against 
TEMS). 62 goals were scored by 8 different players whilst the defence conceded only 12 goals. 
The make up of the U17 South team is that of a group of mates, who enjoy each others company, play hockey 
together & concentrate for just long enough to put together a decent game. 
This year, the team has reaped the benefit of their best coach thus far in Mr. David Finlayson. They have 
learnt much of how to work as a team and the need to constantly hone basic stick skills plus fine-tuned the art 
of “stick twirling”. 
 
The Grand final is now over. What a thrilling match! All the players this night reached new levels in their play. 
With the match being drawn at full time with one goal each and remaining that way at the end of extra time, it 
was down to a penalty flick shoot out. Our lot held together better than TEMs to win the shoot out and the 
Grand Final 2 - 1. Well done U17 South. 
 

Tony Middleditch - Team Manager (3rd season!) 
David Finlayson – Training coach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 17 PENNANT A - GIRLS 
 

Position : 4th losing to WEST  in Semi Final 
 



Southern United had a strong season, ending the season 4th on the ladder. They played the eventual grand 
final winners – WestVic Academy – in the first semifinal, losing 4-0 in a brave and skilful effort. 
 
 
 
The squad – 18 players appeared for the team - have made significant advances in both individual skills and 
team skills, and played exciting hockey.  Highlights included a 6-3 win against Footscray with 10 players (after 
losing Jess McKenna to injury) and with Georgie making her debut in goals, and a classy “hokey pokey” after 
the semi-final. 
 
Laura Westhorpe (Captain) was inspirational at all times, and was deservedly named in the State U18 Indoor 
Team.  Laura has been a fine leader, and gave a magnificent performance in the semi-final against WestVic.  
Fiona Lewis and Georgie Dunn, both new to the team, were the finds of the season, showing skill and 
determination in defence.  The half-back line was led by calm and composed Jess McKenna, ably supported 
by the tireless Maggie O’Toole and the silky skills of Caitlin Montgomery.  Nicole Holland’s cameo 
appearances added strength and power for important games.  On the forward line, Jess Linnell was the 
lynchpin of the attack, and always among the best players.  Laura Squires’ speed and energy – and shout of 
triumph after scoring against Footscray – was a highlight, and Leah Hannas and Felicity Griffin scored 
clever and vital goals.  Sarah Hunt showed great skill in both attack and defence, and Hilary Binks became 
an important midfield player.  Melissa Brearley – when she returned from detention – played mercurial 
attacking games. 
 
Special credit must be given to the superb support crew, led by team co-management families the Lewis and 
the Linnells.  The Hunt family and the Westhorpes gave invaluable coaching support, and all parents were 
unfailingly loyal and supportive.  
 

Peter Binks – Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 17 SOUTH - GIRLS 
 

Position : 3rd losing to HAWTHORN  in Semi Final 
 



The Southern United U17 South team was in many ways the unexpected over-achiever of the club.  Despite 
playing without a regular coach until the final 3 games, they eventually came 3rd on the ladder, and were 
desperately unlucky not to win their semi-final against the top side – despite only having 8 of their regular side.  
Their performance was a great credit to the girls and their parents, to Ken Walker for training and game 
support, and Julian Pratt for his inspired coaching when most needed. Their highlights were short-handed wins 
against full-staffed teams, and defiant games against the leading teams (Hawthorn and Mentone).  The team 
really showed with a 7-1 win against Dandenong how good it could have been if it had a full side and a regular 
coach. 
 
The team had one of the best defenses in the competition, built around the irrepressible Jenn Collier in goals 
and tenacious tackling.  At fullback Rhiannon Jacobs was strong and skillful and a good team player, as was 
Renee Forcey on the half line.  Sinead Brady captained the side for much of the season, and never gave 
less than 100%. Sandra Potter learned the game well and was among the better players by season’s end.  
Nicole Holland was dominant at centre half and Catalina Zylberberg was outstanding in defence.  Amy 
Turner and Lucy Turner were strong and skillful attackers, and will play at higher levels.  Hannah Coughlan 
ran hard all season and scored timely goals, while Jess Wilson hit a purple patch with 4 goals against 
Dandenong.  Emma Dunn was one of the real improvers, but was unlucky to miss much of the season 
through illness. 
 
Many thanks to Coni Forcey and Bronwyn Collier for managing the team, and to Ken Walker and Julian Pratt 
for coaching at times of need.   

Ken Walker/Julian Pratt – Co Coaches 
 

 
UNDER 15 PENNANT A 

 
2006 Premiers 

 Position : 1st 
 
The preseason was short and very hectic. Squad selection and setting down a plan for the season 
was achieved in time for our preseason practise match. Many thanks to Ant Florence, Phoebe Willcock, Julian 
Pratt and Graham Wilson for their assistance in the tough task of getting the season started. A player 
questionnaire organised by Phoebe was of great value in establishing roles players were to take on during the 
season. 
  
Much excitement surrounded the first round, playing for the first time, under the Southern United Banner. The 
"Team" beat Kew convincingly by playing a fast running-passing style of energetic hockey. 
  
Through great doggered persistence and effort during matches we continued winning, to make it eleven in a 
row, before a slump. Fortunately we fought our way back to form, one game before the finals. The "Team" 
showed we were "back in town" by playing a great game against Frankston in the last home and home round. 
  
The first half of the Grand Final was a dream come true. Much that we had practised during the year 
happened on the field at the same time over a long period; possession short passing game with players 
moving into space for each other while we maintained a structured defence. 
  
We went on to win the Grand Final. 

 Ross Smale - Coach  
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 15 PENNANT SOUTH 
 

2006 Runners Up 
Position : 2nd losing to EASTERN  in Grand Final 

 



The boys have had an amazing season and I have really enjoyed coaching them. 
We started out with the hard task of sorting the 3 teams and some of my team ended up helping out 
in the South’s until the South’s had enough players. 
 
I had the boys fill out a questionnaire at the beginning and end of the season and it has been 
interesting to reflect on their comments. Every player improved no end and they came together as a 
great team in the second half of the season. We managed with 2 big injuries as our Goalie Chris was 
out for 5 weeks. Many thanks to Rob Whitelaw for stepping into his shoes and keeping for us. Ben 
Kalman broke his ankle and was out for the second half of the season but valiantly came along to 
support the team to nearly every match. We lost Dave Mummery to swimming so we had a few 
challenges as well as players away on holidays. 
 
Our goalie Chris Holland had a great year with lots of good saves and growing in confidence. Mark 
Stevens and Alex Wignall became our solid backs with precision timing and learnt to use their voices 
to help the forwards and halves. Steve Mitchell as our centre half had an outstanding year and went 
from strength to strength, learning the art of the weighted through ball a highlight for me. Archie, 
Mitch and Greg played really well in the half line, learning to switch the ball and work with the inners. 
Rob moved from the goalie and full back to being an amazing speedy wing whose skills improved out 
of sight! Josh also had a good year as a wing and learnt to have confidence in his own ability and 
use his voice a bit more. Chris and Andrew were the work horse inners and started to gain an 
understanding of space and movement off the ball. Jarryd and Alex Knight played either centre 
forward or wing and both used their pace and team skills to score most of our goals for the season.  
 
Thank you to Andrew and Steve for being great team leaders .Many, many thanks to Susie Phillips 
and John Robertson for sharing the manager’s role making my job so much easier. Many thanks to 
all the parents who helped umpire games, and came along every week to support the team. A huge 
thank you to Graham Wilson for all his help with all the under 15 teams and for the extra support he 
gave me at training, I couldn’t have done it with out you. 
 
The team only lost 3 games all season and one of those was the Grand Final which ended up 4 – 5 
against the undefeated Eastern team. The boys played so well in the Grand Final and it could have 
gone either way it was so close. I was very proud of their team effort and the sportsmanship they 
displayed though out the season. I only wish I could give them all an award because in my books 
they are all legends. 
I wish them all the best for a long and happy hockey career. It has been a pleasure working with 
Mark McCormack and Ross Smale and I thank them for their support and friendship. 

 
 

Phoebe Wilcock - Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 15 SOUTH 
 

Position : 4th losing to SNP  in Semi Final 
 
This year was another fun and entertaining year. We had players joining us during the year as well 
as a bunch of regulars from the under 13’s and from under 15’s last year. Our performances were 



mixed but improved dramatically toward the latter part of the season. We finished up making the 
finals and drawing with the undefeated SNP in the semis.  
Thanks to all the parents who were very supportive and we had a good crowd each week to watch 
the boys play. 
Highlights for the players,  
Alex B – New player, by the end of season had scored a hat trick and found a spot on left wing.  
Alex M – New Player, took a while to understand where to go but ended up improving out of site in 
last few weeks. He should look forward to a good season next year. 
Bradley – Nothing much to say except the guy is fearless and saved our buts on numerous 
occasions. 
Aaron – Ended up as our best forward and with some hard training will be a very good player. He 
scored many exciting goals during the season. 
Nigel – Also improved throughout the year and last few games really showed what he is capable of. 
An easy guy to coach with a high skill level and will have a great 2007.  
Jayme – Just shows what a year playing will do, confidence was up and showed patches of great 
play. One of our big improvers. 
Jordan – I couldn’t find a place for Jordan and tried him everywhere on the park. Last few games he 
slotted into halfback and was a great player. Watch out next year for this guy.  
Chris – Was solid last year, this year started the same and lifted every week to a new level. Ended 
up as our best player that could easy play up in the pennant south or the A team. 
Ryan – Another second year player who just got better each week, this guy will eventually play a high 
level of hockey. Scored a lot of our goals and can run like the wind. 
Jack – A new player who was too scared to take the field in the first game, ended up loving it and 
became an important part of the team well done Jack. 
Sam – New player this year, played good on his first game and just got better from there. Has a great 
hockey brain and showed a few of our other players how to make position. 
Nick – Another new player is easy to coach because he listens and puts it into practice on the field. 
Just got better and better each week. Will have a great 2007. 
Brodie – If you wanted a team of hard working, fearless, never give up, clever and all round good 
guys. You would have a team of Brodies. Well done. 
Josh – Started with us during last 5 weeks, scored a goal with his first hit and got better from there. 
Loves hockey and will be a great player next year. 
Alex Sharp - played 1 game with us and showed great potential. 
Bridget Pound/Gow -  played 1 game with us to fill in and scored a goal.  

 
Special thanks to Toni Nash for being the most organized person ever, Phoebe for answering all my 
questions and being my enthusiastic mentor, Julian Pratt for his help and for what he does for the 
club and to all the encouraging emails and comments for the parents. Most of all, thanks to all the 
players for giving it a go. NEVER GIVE UP. 
 

Mark McCormack - Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 15  A - GIRLS 
 

Position : 4th losing to CAMBERWELL  in Semi Final 
 
 
The season started well for the Under 15A Girls with a group of girls that had previously played 
mixed hockey committing to each other and deciding to play the year together in the A grade girls 



competition. As is always the case when girls from different age groups, clubs and playing 
experience come together the biggest challenge is getting everyone on the same page and learning 
to play together. Certainly an even bigger challenge early on was locating a goal keeper for the year, 
which we finally did about round 7, but a special thanks to Alyson for very ably standing in for the first 
6 rounds.   
As the year progressed it was extremely pleasing to see all the girls games improve and especially 
pleasing to see the newer, younger players really stepping up and improving to hold key positions on 
the field.   
A couple of highlights of the year were 2 strong wins against Essendon and a hard fought draw 
against TEM (yes Jess we all know it was a goal and should have been a win!).  
After the round games we finished the year in 4th position. A great effort considering the team to miss 
the finals had 5 state players in it. The semi-final was against a very strong, disciplined, powerful 
Camberwell unit which had only lost 1 game for the year. Unfortunately they were a bit too good for 
us on the day. The girls battled it out really well and can be extremely proud of their efforts this 
season. 
I would like to give a huge thank you to Jess for all her help coaching this season. If it wasn’t for her 
help I would not have been able to commit to coaching this year. She did a great job, really gaining 
the girls respect and teaching them a lot.  
Another big thank you to Fiona Wilson for all her help managing the team. Someone once told me 
that a great manager is one you don’t notice, things just happen – very true! 
 

Tamsin Johnson – Coach 
Jess Morphet – Ass. Coach 

 
 

UNDER 15 SOUTH - GIRLS 
 

Position : 9th 
 
 
Whilst the ladder position said we finished on the bottom this did not reflect the effort the girls put in. 
Having 17 girls almost brand new to hockey was going to be a test of both my mental state and 
coaching ability. It turned out to be one of the most rewarding years I have had in hockey; I said to 
the girls that I will not judge on games won during the season but on how far they had come from the 
start of the year with their individual skills and team skills. From where they started skill wise to were 
they finished has been outstanding and the girls should be congratulated on putting the time and 
effort required to make this change. going from losses ranging from 6-9 goals to finish the last part of 
the season going down to the top 3 teams 5-0 2-0 2-0 showed how far we had come. 
And finally a huge thanks to my team manager noel lewis for his efforts during the year 
It made my job all that much easier. 
Girls I hope you all enjoyed your introduction to hockey and that you all continue to play for many 
years to come. 
 
Thanks for the great year 

Graham Wilson - Coach 
 
 

UNDER 13 PENNANT A 
 

Position : 3rd  losing to YARRA VALLEY  in Semi Final 
 
The club having previously joined U15 & U17 merged the remainder of the junior section this year.  
Combining a totally new group with different ages from different teams, players who have never 
played together, getting them to play one style and work in one direction was going to take time. 
 



For those who witnessed our very first game this year - a game of two halves, one half of which we 
played excellent hockey and dominated to lead 4-1 at half time. The second half we were ran over by 
Mornington just surviving for a 4-4 draw, after some excellent goalkeeping and desperate defence.  
During this half we also lost one of our most experienced players with a broken thumb. 
 
After this start, if we had someone tell us that we would finish the season 3rd,  2.12 points off the top 
of the ladder and comfortably defeat the two teams above us (late in the season) we would never 
have believed them. 
 
The first 9 games were - 2 draws,1 loss, 5 wins, (1 bye), sometimes scraping through for a close win, 
sometimes a game we thought we would win we draw, so it was a little up and down but 
improvement was increasing and we also gained the services of Luke (rd 7) & Duminda (rd 11).  I 
must commend the group on the way they welcomed both players to the group.  These two players 
because of their abilities gave this team more structure and more evenness all over the field. 
During the run home to the finals we defeated Waverley 2-0 and belted Yarra Valley 5-2 both teams 
above us on the ladder.  Both results were achieved from hard, disciplined and unselfish hockey, one 
where we shared the ball, prepared to run hard to get numbers to every contest.  These would be the 
teams we would have to defeat in the finals. 
 
Unfortunately we lost Luke at the start of rd 17, he had been playing centre half since his arrival.  His 
skill and poise in this position gave us a very good structure and this was a major blow. However the 
group would not use this as an excuse and we played Yarra Valley in the Semi Final who had 7 of its 
best 11 in the regional team (Hot Shots).  The game opened with both teams having opportunities in 
the first 10 minutes, however Yarra scored first with a 1 in 100 shot off a penalty corner, about 15 
minutes in.  The way this goal was scored, rattled the group and Yarra again scored, a very good 
goal about 5 minutes later.  At this point in the game things were not looking good, Nathan decided 
enough was enough, with a solo effort be bulldozed the ball through three or four contests winning a 
free hit near the top of the D.  A quick hit from Nathan to Elroy who deflected the ball into the right 
corner.  In the blink of an eye the ball was in the net and from this moment on Yarra did not have a 
proper shot at goal and we dominated the play, we had many shots at goal but couldn’t find the back 
of the net.  Most people watching the game would have written this group off after being 2-0 down 
but in the end we were the better team and were most unlucky to lose this game.  Best for the Semi 
were Tim Hesketh, James Kilevics, Nathan Gardiner & Elroy Parker. 
 
I would like to thank Simon who umpired almost every game, for assisting this group this year and 
being at every training session.  Simon and I looked after 13PA and 13PS squads for training so 
breaking them down into smaller groups and or individual skill work was near impossible until Rod 
Cooney came down and helped the players one on one.  Almost every player of this group benefited 
from Rod’s help and should be most grateful to him. Many thanks to Deb who managed this team 
and was always organized and efficient.  Also many thanks to all parents for their support all year. 
 

Mark Gardiner – Coach 
Simon Waring – Ass Coach 

 
 
 

UNDER 13 PENNANT SOUTH 
 

Position : 5th 
 
The season for the Under 13 Pennant South team can probably best be summed up by reflecting on the position the 
team found itself at before playing the last round of the regular season: 
 

- A win would have had the team finish third; 
- A draw would have had the team finish fourth; and 
- A loss would have had the team finish fifth. 



 
As we all know the team ended up losing the last game and finished fifth for the season. 
 
The team had a competitive season, and provided good competition to all the other teams beating all but two of the 
teams in the competition at least once during the season. 
 
A pleasing aspect of the season for the team was an overall improvement in the general skills of all of all the players. By 
the last round there were no longer any ‘air shots’ happening on free hits, and passes if not actually finding the intended 
player were at least almost always heading in the right direction! Penalty corners were also tending to get regularly 
converted, except unfortunately for the last nine in the final game! 
 
A team is obviously made up of its individual players and the 13 who played regularly in the team throughout the season 
all showed some individual promise that will hopefully encourage them to play on into the future. We played with a pretty 
fluid team set up and apart from not nailing a regular goalie started to establish some regular position players who 
performed pretty well as the season progressed.  
 
The back line was largely made up of Alex, Aaron and Michael who all played solidly in defence. Campbell, Willem, 
Jeremy, Jacob and Liam regularly played on the half line and combined well many times throughout the season. 
 
On the forward line Sam regularly fed the ball out to Jake on the right side who stole the goals and was the highest goal 
scorer for the season! Tom A., Tom H. and Tom W. combined frequently to set up scoring opportunities. 
 
All players from the team should look forward to their future involvement with hockey confident with the knowledge that 
they have a good base to develop their individual games from. 
 

Shaun Levin - Coach 
 
 

UNDER 13 SOUTH - RED 
 

2006 Premiers 
Position : 2nd 

 
Equal top position on the ladder at the end of the season reflected the abilities and hard work of all the players in this 
team.  To go the extra step and beat the form team of the competition (3-1) for the second half of the season, Frankston, 
in the semi final, then the top side (also 3-1) for most of the year, Mornington, in the grand final, confirmed what the coach 
already knew! 
 
Skill levels and structural play has improved and unselfish passing has been the key to success.  The fact that goals are 
well spread across the forward line players attests to the willingness to “share it around”.  In addition, with goals scored in 
the final rounds we were confirmed as the “Best Defence in the Competition” by letting the least goals in across the whole 
season. 
 
Parental support has been strong & enthusiastic which has helped add to the coach’s enjoyment.  Special thanks to 
Lynne & Ronnie for managing the team and Scott & Mark for umpiring when needed. 
 
Most of the team are first year under 13s so they will look forward to a successful year in a higher U13 grade next year.  
The three or four moving to U15s are well prepared for the faster, more powerful & skilful challenge. 
 

Mike Brooks – Coach 
 
 

UNDER 13 SOUTH - BLACK 
 

Position : 8th 
 

Where do you start to explain the year for this great bunch of kids that had a crack every time they went out to play? 
 
The Under 13 South Black team was formed this year because of the amount of children willing to play the game. I was 
explained that the 2 South teams would be split in the middle to form a Red and a Black team. Then the next plan was to 
find a coach, this is where I became involved being a parent with some hockey experience and a child in the team. 
 



My I say from the out set of this report that I need to thank Mike Brooks for his commitment to the both South teams. Mike 
is the successful coach that won this years Pennant for the Under 13 South. I congratulate both Mike and his team on 
their success this year. Mike took all the training sessions this year due to work commitments and other issues. Starting a 
business this year from scratch has being extremely draining on time and I apologies for that. So again Mike a big thank 
you for your help. 
 
But I too was successful. The success I had been watching and hopefully guiding this TEAM when there, of young 
players bond in to a team that worked together as one. I remember the first game well, and thinking on the way home 
after coaching and umpiring in the rain, that what a long year it would be. But when you start to talk and develop 
relationships with these kids, you realize that you also get a lot out of it too. 
 
This is a profile of each kid that had the privilege to play in this exceptional team. 
Thomas Hillard: One of my trusty full backs that could not hit a ball at the start of the season, but by the end he took on 
role in typical full back style with a good hit and responsibility to match. Well done on the year Thomas. 
Lachlan Plozza: Lachlan started a third of the way in to the season. He played the role of half well and had the capability 
of being able to play any on the field. That is a talent all on it own. 
Chris Shand-Gost: Chris what can I say about you. Well at the start of the year I wanted to put a contract on you. I could 
not for the life of me work out where you should play. But in typical Chris fashion you become the goal keeper. You not 
only filled that role well, but I strongly recommend that you keep at it. You certainly knew how to make me laugh. 
Ryan Green: Rhino. “The gentle giant”. Well done on your efforts this year in your hockey. At the start you had the same 
disease as Thomas, but you stuck at it and developed in to a fine hockey player. I would play along side you any day. 
One thing Ryan. When you are built like Tarzan use it to your advantage. 
Jason Idstein: Mr Play any where man. Jason what a great hit you had. You have got some good hockey skills and you 
only need to lift the intensity a little to make you in to fine player.  
Hayley Clothier: Well done on your effort this year as the season went on you improved with every game. I remember 
your effort in game at Monash when you rang down the wing and just kept at trying to get the ball. You succeeded in 
getting that ball and your confidence just grew. 
Taryn Clothier: You too like your sister played with great vision and understanding of the state of the game. I see great 
potential Taryn in your sporting career, so keep it up. 
Jordana Lewis: Jordana one of our trusty wingers, your game improved with every game and if you keep at it you will 
just get better with every game. Hope you enjoyed the year in hockey. 
Ben Amiet: Ben you worked hard all year on your hockey and it showed. You now know the meaning of using your team 
mates to achieve the team goals. Keep up the good work over summer. I am sure you will also develop in to a good 
player. 
Jack Milne: Coaches Son. Jack it was a pleasure to coach you and I appreciate that being coaches son that I expect 
more from you. Your game and effort this year was good. Just keep up the intensity more often in the game. 
Ethan Russell: Ethan just like your school report, if you concentrate a bit more instead of talking you can be a good 
player. You know that this year when you put your mind to it, you take on the best. Keep up the good work. 
Callum Day: Callum you thrown from position to position this year, and it showed how versatile you can be. Concentrate 
more on your stick skills over summer and bring on next year. 
Nicholas Moltzer: Nicholas you have taken big steps forwards this year. Don’t let the summer period go past with out 
keeping up what learned this year. Keep hitting through the ball. 
Jake Horowitz: Jake well done this year mate, I enjoyed watching the effort that you would put in each week for the 
team. I wish had a team of Jakes, because you never gave up. Well done again. 
Daniel Plummer: Smallest in size but biggest in heart. Mate you will go on to be a good hockey player mate. Not just in 
skill, but also in understanding of the game. Daniel you were a great pupil and a pleasure to coach. 
 
As you see this team was littered with great players that never gave up all year. Our team results may not be flattering, 
but every kid with no exception improved over the course of the year. 
What more could a coach want. 
 
I would like thank Narelle Hillard for being the greatest manager a team could have. Also the parents of kids thank you for 
backing the team all year. 

Craig Milne – Coach 

UNDER 13 A - GIRLS 
 

Position : 5th 
 
Last season’s U13 Girls Pennant team earned promotion into A grade this year. Most of the girls from last 
year’s Pennant team played in the U13A Girls team this year. With the formation of Southern United our team 
was strengthened and we had just enough players to field two girls’ teams! 
 
At the start of the season I wasn’t sure how we would go in A grade. While I knew we had the potential to do 
well we still had to make it happen. The girls (from both teams) have been a fantastic group to work with and 



their commitment to training and their courage during games is to be commended. Very often both our teams 
had only 11 players… or less, especially at the start of the season. So if anyone got injured, was sick or ran 
out of gas during the game they were still determined to stay on the ground! Despite this we did very well. We 
were playing against teams with 13 or 14 players each week. At the end of a game, fresh legs can make all 
the difference. 
 
Four of our players, Emma Cole, Anna Martin, Daphne Van Der Scheun and Rachael Watkins gained 
selection in the U13 Sharks team. Rachael also won the “Spirit of the Sharks” trophy for her Sharks team. 
However, they are not the only talented players in this group! We played against teams that had State 
representative players and we had their measure, both in teamwork and individual talent and skill. 
 
At the halfway point of the season we were in fourth place with third in our sights. However over the season 
we drew matches we should have won. In each of those games we had only 11 players, some of those were 
sick or injured before the game started. At the end of the season we finished in 5th place, missing out on 
playing in finals by goal difference. Although the girls were disappointed they have had a very good season. I 
am proud of their efforts and the way they have conducted themselves all season. They have been good fun 
to coach and very good ambassadors for our new club. They showed good temperament and sportsmanship 
in all games. Most especially when the situation got very trying at Yarra, but the girls played the game and 
accepted the umpire’s decisions. All but three of my team will be U15 next year, which bodes very well for next 
year’s group of U15 girls! The under 13 Girls will remain strong thanks to the remaining girls and the next 
group coming through. 
 
Some personal highlights from the A Girls this season have been; watching the girls’ gain confidence in the 
skills they learnt at training then used in games with success. The way the girls fought hard for each other and 
bonded together both on and off the field was very satisfying too. Seeing our goal keeper Rachael Watkins 
make her first diving save then in the same game some more amazing saves to make sure we beat Essendon 
(very satisfying)! The teamwork and skills we displayed out at Camberwell to be leading 1-0 with just 20 
seconds to play, when they were awarded a corner and scored (one of the days we only had 11 players). 
Although the draw was disappointing, the way the girls played and then handled their disappointment after the 
game was very mature. 
 
Thank you to my assistant coach Tim Cole and Nicki Anderson who coached the Pennant girls on game day. 
Tim also stepped in for Nicki when she was unavailable for the Pennant team. Our team managers Mara 
Symons (A) and Kate McCutcheon (Pennant) for a job well done. To Mike Brooks for umpiring every week and 
to the committee in general who have made the transition to our new club a smooth and positive experience. 
To all the parents of my girls - without your support none of this is possible. Thank you also to Jordana Lewis, 
Taryn and Hayley Clothier, and their parents for filling in for us so often throughout the season they were able 
to play in the Pennant team’s final. 
 
Good luck to you all in your hockey endeavours in the future and I hope to see you all playing again in season 
2007. 
 

Lee Beet - Coach 
Tim Cole – Ass Coach 

 
 
 
 

UNDER 13 PENNANT - GIRLS 
 

Position : 4th losing to MORNINGTON  in Semi Final 
 

The U13PA Girls team started the year with primarily a group of first year hockey players so it was 
difficult to predict how the year would go. We also had the support of a number of U13 & U11 mixed 
girls - Jordana Lewis, Taryn and Hayley Clothier, and Kirsty Gardiner, who filled in when we needed 
them during the year – many thanks. The girls worked hard at training through the year and as you 
will see below they ended having a great year as a team and ended up making the finals! We had a 
rotation policy and each player had a turn at many different field positions during the year. Their skills 



and teamwork improved and by the middle of the season the girls were very competitive in most 
games.  
 
In the latter half of the season the girls were playing great Hockey and consistently beating teams 
below them. In the last nine games they only lost two games, to the teams that finished first 
(Footscray) and third (Casey). It was very satisfying and it was well deserved for the team to finish 
fourth at the end of the home and away season. The goals were shared around the team throughout 
the year, a reflection of players trying most positions on the field at some stage.  
 
The semi-final was against the top team Footscray and was going to be a big challenge. We had 
great support on the sidelines and the team played to their best abilities. At halftime it was 0:0, a 
great effort. Renee was playing a “blinder” as goalie keeping a number of good shots out. We had 
good drive through our mid field and had a few chances ourselves. In the second half Footscray kept 
the pressure up and finally scored. The girls battled hard but in the end went down 3:0. It was a great 
effort for a team made up of mainly first year hockey players. 
 
Thanks to Lee Beet for her expert coaching program and leadership throughout the year, and to Nicki 
Anderson who coached the Pennant girls brilliantly on game day.  Special thanks to our team 
manager Kate McCutcheon for all her hard work in keeping us organised, paid-up and on time, and  
for many weeks lugging the goalie gear around. Thanks to the Parents for getting the girls to training 
and to their matches (we had a lot of away games!! – must talk to HV about that one!), and for 
cheering so well through the year. Finally thanks to the girls who applied themselves so well this 
year, took on learning new Hockey skills and used them so well during matches. All the girls 
improved out of sight, combined well on the field which was the reason why we made the finals – a 
job very well done. For the girls going to U15s next year, all the best, and for those returning to U13s 
next year, we can look forward to some more great hockey!  
 
Report by: Tim Cole 
	  
 

Nikki Anderson – Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNDER 11 PENNANT A 
 

2006 Runners Up 
Position : 2nd losing to HAWTHORN in Grand Final 

What a year! This season I had the pleasure of coaching Southern United 1st under 11 team, U/11 Pennant A. At a 
glance this was a team consisting of many origins, not only Moorabbin and Sandringham but also Mentone, Essendon 
and PH St Kilda. But this meant no struggle for the kids, who all refused the fact that last year meant absolutely anything. 
From round one I and the parents were extremely impressed with the kid’s effort and bonding. As rounds past we just 
seamed to be winning by that little bit more every week, the kids were loving it ( and I, well I loved it too). Until the time 
come when we met Hawthorn, they too had lost no games thus far, 2 teams having a great season, it was set to be a 



fantastic match. With us a little short on numbers, With Dan sick and unable to play and Liam S also feeling a little under 
the weather meant our 2 inners soon became a half of a inner, but that didn’t mean we played with any less enthusiasm 
or effort, a 4-3 loss just meant the kids were more focused of beating them next time around.  

The season continued, round 13, Southern United V’s Hawthorn, on home soil, all the kids came out guns ready on 
attack to take back what they lost, a great game, by both sides, 2 all draw… It wasn’t so bad. With the home and away 
season coming to an end, finishing 2nd on the ladder was not a bad effort at all. But the work was no over, we had to beat 
Footscray to give Hawthorn one last run for their money.  If only beating Footscray was a little easier. With a killer start 
and some great goals, it came down to a draw at the final whistle. 5 minutes each way, 3 balls hitting the post, some 
great saves, some great shots, lots of grey hairs and the game remained a draw, we found our selves in the grand final. 
And boy what a final it was. Despite the score, 3-4, every single player gave it everything they had, so Well Done guys 
and girls. It was defiantly a game I will not forget. Id like to take the chance to thank the kids for making my first ever 
coaching position one to remember!! 

 Traleen Neil - Coach 

 
UNDER 11 PENNANT SOUTH 

 
Position : 4th losing to MCC in Semi final 

 
We have had a great year with the dramatic improvement of the newer players and the development of the existing 
players. I have been very proud of the effort that everyone has put in and very proud of the way everyone has played the 
game. Our training turnouts have been excellent and the attitude shown at training has been evident in the games we 
have played. Our goalie, Tyler, has had a great year and improved far beyond what was ever expected. Our full backs, 
Ben and Alex have shown repeatedly how important a solid defence is. A particular note was made of how Alex manages 
to fit in at any position he tried, well done. Our half line led by Katelyn and supported by Sam and Nathan. I was hugely 
impressed with the way Sam started her hockey career and the way Nathan stepped up another level. There are a lot of 
people that could watch these U11's and take note about second, third and fourth attempts. Katelyn was thrust into one 
the more important roles on the pitch and while she struggled with it initially, it wasn't long before she settled in and 
showed us what she is capable of. Watch out in the coming years! Our forward line was impressive in the way it began as 
a group of individuals and slowly became a team. What was particularly exciting was the way the team stopped focusing 
on our goal scoring machine, Jack and 
started to look at alternatives. Jack had a fabulous year, scoring a bagful of goals and towards the end of the season had 
to share the spoils with the rest of the forward line. Jett started on the wing and developed an insatiable desire for the ball 
and a need to score that was truly amazing. Phoebe and Damon made regular appearances on the wings and after a 
quiet start we began to hear them calling for the ball more strongly as the season wore on. It is great to see Damon and 
Phoebe on the scorer's list. Adam made a solid attempt to match Jack for goal scoring but found more often than not that 
he was the one supplying the ball to the scorers rather than being the scorer. Callum started the year in the centre and 
gradually started to find his way around the forward line. We did find out that he didn't like the back line, and redoubled 
his efforts on the forward line. Ben Davey was initially a back, then a half and then a forward. Great to see his turning 
point at Camberwell when he came back on the field after a chat with Simon with a desire for the ball that was fantastic! A 
huge thankyou must go to Simon for all of his help, Ann and Chris for managing the team and all of the parents that were 
regulars at training and the games. It was great fun and I can't wait for another season! 
 

Warren Davey – Coach 
Simon Waring – Ass Coach 

 
 
 

UNDER 11 SOUTH 
 

Position : 4th losing to SNP in Semi final 
 
The season started off well with the results showing we were one of the top sides even with just 9 
players for some of the early matches. This hid an underlying problem which would find us out in the 
last few rounds. We were a side made up of mostly new to hockey players and several skilful second 
year U11’s. The squad grew during the season to have 15 by the end of the season. It has been a 
challenge to coach the kids this year: Introducing the basic skills to the new players and developing 
the better player’s skills at the same time. On reflection the coaching group struggled to improve the 



new players as much as we liked mainly due to spending most of the training time managing the 
disruptive behaviours of a number of kids.  
 
Stand outs this year have been the two defenders, Nick and Damien who have come on so well and 
it showed when they were absent. Damien’s courageousness to play goalkeeper in the semi final 
summed up both boys never giving up attitude. Max should always get a mention for his continuing 
attacking play with Max scoring more than other teams in total for the season. Freyer’s and Lillian’s 
infectious enthusiasm was a constant lift. Several players learnt that decisions do not always go their 
way. 
All players developed in their own way. But with the older player group not allowing the new player 
the opportunity to participate on game day I was disappointed many players still were struggling with 
basic ball control by the semi final. 
 
Even though we lost heavily in the semi-final against a far superior side in SNP, as a team we played 
our best hockey. I was proud we did not give up all the way to the end, even when Damien eventually 
had to retire sick in goals. Nick, Jessica and Stephanie held on, only letting in two more goals. Next 
season looks good for all the players. The senior group are ready to move up to U13’s and with the 
summer clinic all the new players will be ready to push for better things next year. 
 
U 11’s is an introduction age to hockey and all players should not be disappointed with the season’s 
final result. This is the start of a lot more great hockey. 
Thanks to Neil for helping fill in the match book on game day and to all the parent who got up so 
early to get there on time so far away. 
 

Julian Pratt  - Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRESSIVE GAMES PLAYED 
 

Matthew  Alderuccio  34  Felicity  Griffin  21  Natasha  Mutch  14 
Nicole  Amiet  18  Simon  Hall  42  Bethan  Myhre  28 
Benjamin  Amiet  15  Tim Halls 5  Christopher Nash  36 
Samuel  Anderson 19  Thomas  Hamilton  83  Lauren  Naughton  109 
Thomas  Anderson  24  Dechlan  Hamilton  17  Gregory  Naylor  121 
Rachel  Athaide  19  Jessica  Hamilton  13  Rhonda  Neil  69 
Stephen  Athaide  18  Leah  Hannas  53  Ellen  Nougher  4 
Zac  Bahramis  119  Leah  Hannas  4  Jack  Nugent  123 
Aleksey  Balykov 11  Alex  Hardisty 125  Ryan  Nugent  30 



Catriona Bauld  118  Peter  Harvey  172  Mitchell  Oates  78 
Cameron  Beet  116  Christopher  Heath  102  Tyrian  O'Brien  17 
Amy Beet  108  Matthew  Hely  69  Jack  O'Brien  14 
Hilary  Binks  30  Nicholas  Herrmann  54  Caterina  O'Brien  1 
Chris  Bisset  15  Andrea  Hesketh 15  Oscar  O'Neill-Pugh  15 
Hollie  Bode  9  Tim  Hesketh  31  Alex  Ong  93 
Sterling  Bold  14  Samantha  Hickey  19  Morgan  Ong  86 
Nicholas  Bonett  17  Thomas  Hillard  13  Maggie  O'Toole  28 
Sinead  Brady 108  Christopher  Holland  69  Harry  Page  100 
Aaran  Brady  98  Nicole  Holland  26  Cameron  Paice  36 
Melissa Brearley  155  Matt  Holley (riley)  32  Elroy  Parker  20 
Caitlin  Brooks  52  Kerry  Hopkins  93  Damon Parow  19 
Megan  Brooks  51  Regan  Horn  29  Steffanie  Pemberton  11 
Archie  Brooks  35  Tyler  Horn  19  Chris Petrie  124 
Callan  Brown  19  Jake  Horowitz  21  Lachlan  Plozza  13 
Thomas  Burgess  19  Benjamin  Hughes  104  Daniel  Plummer  13 
Alex  Butler  19  Nigel  Hunt 16  Sandra  Potter 13 
Bradley  Byrne  17  Steven  Hunt  69  Bridget  Pound  1 
Mitchell  Campbell  109  Sarah  Hunt  29  Jessica  Pratt  49 
Caitlin  Campbell  94  Jason  Idstein  65  Jake Pratt  11 
Joesephine  Campbell  83  Darren Idstein  15  Frances  Rapley-Smith  46 
Bill  Campbell  17  Jessica  Jacobs  81  Alana  Revell  18 
Louise  Campisano  16  Sam  Jacobs  70  Maddy  Rintoul  17 
Michael  Casey  93  Rhiannon  Jacobs  59  Tyson  Roberts  115 
Renee  Chandar  19  Shane  Jarvie-Kohn  30  Andrew  Robertson  121 
Sharlene  Chandar  19  Luke  Johnston  9  Ailin  Rodriguez  8 
Maya  Charraborty  12  Kingsley  Jones 30  Dana  Rogers  17 
Sean  Cinquegrana  86  Hayden  Jones  34  Ethan  Russell  20 
Liam  Claridge  46  Ashleigh  Jones  31  Liam  Russell  9 
Jeremy  Claridge  43  Campbell  Jones  31  Rene  Santander  19 
Declan  Clark  24  Ben Kalman 43  Liam  Schinina  37 
Taryn  Clothier  26  Luke  Karabatsos  32  Zoe  Schinina  17 
Hayley  Clothier  23  Joseph  Kenny  122  Christopher  Shand-Gost  17 
David  Cohen  124  James  Kilevics  101  Callum  Shepherd  30 
Emma  Cole  65  Tess  Kilner  20  Chris  Silvers 20 
Hannah  Cole  15  Matthew  Kingsford  18  David  Simmons  15 
Jennifer  Collier 32  Joshua  Kirby  26  Cara  Sojka  1 
Luke  Cooney 10  Alice  Kissane 6  Laura  Squires 32 
Hannah  Coughlin  23  Jack  Knight  68  Nick  Stafford  1 
Tara Coughlin  1  Alex Knight  67  Lachlan Steinfort  38 
Charlie  Cowcher  15  Joshua  Krause  4  Matthew  Steinfort  30 
Damien  Croke  13  Phoebe  Larkin  18  Mark  Stevens 87 
Max  Csoti  16  Emma  Leighton 15  Hugh  Stimson  48 
Olivia  Currie  32  Rees  Leighton  17  Joshua  Sweeney  52 
Lillian Currie  9  Jake  Levin  16  Daniel  Sweeney  47 
Max  Dalton  18  Tom  Lewis  84  Meg  Symons  48 
Nicholas  Davey 32  Jordana  Lewis  32  Jane  Thornton  12 
Benjamin Davey  52  Stephanie  Lewis  14  Molly  Tilbrook 68 
Adam  Davey  49  Fiona  Lewis  13  Kate  Tilbrook  12 
Callum  Day  17  Megan  Linnell  107  Tabitha  Timms  88 
Sam  De Jong  14  Jessica  Linnell  30  Shani  Timms  82 
Andrew  Dempster  107  Marcus  Lombard  51  Bronte  Trenerry  16 
Brodie Derrick 20  Kai  Lonie  14  Jacinta  Trickey  18 
Ben  Dewhurst 44  Matthew  Lubock  119  Stephanie  Trickey  15 
Jessica  Driscoll  17  Kiara  Luff  50  Amy  Turner  13 
Aaron  Driscoll  16  Anna  Martin  101  Lucy  Turner  11 
Nathan  D'Souza  30  Thomas  Martin  26  Loren  Tyrrell  24 
Bryan D'Souza  15  Nicholas  Martin  17  Stefan Unterwurzacher  12 
Georgina  Dunn  36  Calvin  Martinz  33  Zoe  Van Beek  3 
Alice  Dunn  26  Jack Massie 1  Timothy  Van Der Scheun  26 



Emma  Dunn  4  Stephanie  McCarthy  68  Daphne  Van Der Scheun  21 
Tom  Durrant  16  Holly  McCarthy  16  Daniel  Vaughan  70 
Lachlan  Edwards  44  Jayne  McCormack  23  Francis  Ventura  35 
Jett  Edwards  17  James  McCutcheon  27  Liza  Verity  9 
Joshua  Ephraums  62  Lauren  McCutcheon  23  James Waring  103 
Nathan  Ephraums  26  Mathew  McDonald 0  Katelyn  Waring  19 
Joshua  Erbacher  33  Emma  McGeorge  9  Jack  Warner  59 
Benjamin  Erbacher  18  Nicholas  McGonigal  15  Jade  Warner  17 
Jack  Erbacher  5  Ashlee  McIvor  44  Julian  Warren 30 
Freya  Fajgman  14  Jess  McKenna  58  Rachel  Watkins  83 
Sarah Filipou  15  Nicholas McKenna  11  Duminda  Weerasooriya  9 
Olivia  Finlayson  100  Hannah  McLeish-Moss  16  Liam  Wegner  97 
Lachlan  Finlayson  81  Lachlan  Mcleod  16  Thomas  Wegner  97 
Anthony  Florence  124  Alyson  McNess  94  Laura  Westhorpe  89 
Kate  Fogarty  19  Lucy  McPhate  12  Robert  Whitelaw  101 
Renee  Forcey  16  Cameron  Middleditch  128  Thomas  Wigg  31 
Nathan  Gardiner  111  Jack  Milne  92  Alex  Wignall  32 
Kirsty  Gardiner  69  Steven  Mitchell  29  Simon  Willcock  88 
Theo  Garrow  67  Alex  Mitchem  68  David  Willcock  52 
Madeleine  George 14  Nicholas  Moltzer  12  Kyle  Williams  18 
Jamie  Georgeson  18  Caitlin  Montgomery  53  Jarryd  Wilson 86 
Alicja  Gibert 26  Lachlan  Morley-Whyte  36  Benjamin  Wilson  117 
Gabriel  Gleyberman  14  Edward  Morley-Whyte  31  Madeline Wilson  103 
Alex  Gmelig  64  Ned  Morris  33  Cameron  Wilson  66 
Hamish  Graham  123  Jordan  Morrish  41  Jessica  Wilson  11 
Jayden  Gray  18  Lucy  Mulligan  12  Jarrah  Zoethout  49 
Jacob  Green  97  David  Mummery  41  Willem  Zoethout  38 
Ryan  Green  16  Alex  Murphy 13  Allara  Zylberberg 15 
        Catalina  Zylberberg  24 

 
 
Note: some players games have been estimated. 


